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ONE AFRICA,
LIMITLESS OPPORTUNITIES.
The potential for tech on the continent of Africa is limitless and the time for action is now.

Mr. Drissi Mohamed Melyani
Director - General,
Digital Development Agency Morocco
EXHIBITOR SECTORS

- Digital Finance
- Cloud
- Coders
- Consumer Tech
- Cybersecurity
- Digital Cities
- Digital Finance
- Internet of Things
- Startups
- Telecoms x Networks
- Infrastructure
NORTH STAR AFRICA
THE WORLD’S LARGEST STARTUP EVENT LAUNCHING IN AFRICA FOR THE FIRST TIME

AFRICA’S LARGEST STARTUP PROGRAMME
North Star Africa places the most trailblazing startups in front of tech industry professionals, corporate buyers, investors and government representatives.

NORTH STAR CONFERENCES
Global unicorns and soonicorns share their inspiring journeys as well as practical insights on unlocking the next growth stage for their businesses.

SUPERNOVA CHALLENGE
Africa’s most anticipated startup pitch competition with a prize pool of $50,000

INVESTOR PROGRAMME
250+ global VCs come together to invest, connect and guide.
With record capital deployed in Africa’s tech startups, the continent’s entrepreneurs are scaling to power economic growth – Discover why Venture Capital funding in African startups is on the rise and who they are at North Star Africa.

TENTED EXHIBITION HALLS
subject to change
The most influential pan-African leadership Summit in 2023 gathering **500+ distinguished** Ministers, policy makers, banking magnates, tech titans to drive progress towards a sustainable and equitable digital economy in Africa.
One Africa Digital Summit, the world’s most influential and outcome-focused forum for dialogues, exchanges and collaborative intentions, bringing together 400+ global and pan-African government and private sector leaders, policy makers, technology and finance executives, investors and academics unified towards Africa’s transformation into a single digital market.

Impactful partnerships between governments and the private sector will be announced from collaborations on digital infrastructure projects and capacity building initiatives, to agreeing on solutions to boost regional interconnection.

GITEX Africa CEO Summit
Premier gathering of pan African business leaders and investors discussing the latest strategies for diversifying investments and revenue streams, leveraging AI, blockchain, automation to improve business processes and reduce costs.

Main Stage
Global visionary business leaders and experts are converging to GITEX Africa’s MAIN STAGE to share their bold and inspiring perspectives on the continent’s digital future.

MAIN STAGE delves into a wide range of cutting-edge technology and innovations in the fields of government, sustainability, food security, healthcare and energy.
KEY CONFERENCE THEMES
AT GITEX AFRICA

1000+ of Africa’s most influential business and government leaders come together to explore the boundless potential of 5G, AI for Africa

500+ high-level decision makers, CEOs and policy shapers gathering to determine the future trajectory of the continent’s technological revolution

E-GOVERNMENT
HEALTHCARE
ENERGY
5G
AI
TECH TALKS

500+
5G

High-level executive boardroom meetings and conferences, bringing together government leaders, policy makers and financiers to explore how policies and right approach to funding can accelerate the pace of innovation.

5G
CABLES
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Exclusive, invite-only investor program connecting international GPs and LPS tackling how to navigate the funding ecosystem, financing and exit strategies

VENTURE LANDSCAPE BRIEFINGS
INVESTOR FORUM
NORTH STAR FUNDRAISING SUMMIT

Africa’s largest cyber security platform for key government and industry leaders.

BANKING
GOVERNMENT
CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE

Africa’s and global fintech and agritech leaders, visionaries and investors converge to discuss disruption in these traditional sectors.

EMBEDDED FINANCE
FINANCIAL INCLUSION
AI FOR FARMING

NORTH STAR- SCALE UP CONFERENCE
SUPERNOVA CHALLENGE-PITCH COMPETITION
DEVSILAM PROGRAM- FOR CODERS
YOUTHX CONFERENCE

DATA SCIENCE FOR BEGINNERS
PROGRAMMING IN PYTHON
CERTIFIED BLOCKCHAIN EXPERT
CERTIFIED METAVERSE EXPERT
FEATURED SPEAKERS

MOHAMMED DRISSI MELYANI
Director General
Digital Development Agency, Morocco

KHASHIFU ABDULLAHI
Director General
National Information Technology Development Agency (NTIDA), Nigeria

DR MAME ABY SEYE
Director General
General Delegation for Rapid Entrepreneurship, Senegal

GILLES BABINET
Co-Chairman
French Digital Council, France

JEAN-PHILBERT NSENGIMANA
Chief Digital Advisor
Africa Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (Africa CDC), Rwanda

MARIJN FRAANJE
Chief Information Officer
City of The Hague, The Netherlands

TESI RUSAGARA
Head of Innovation
City of Kigali, Rwanda

BAS BOORSMA
Chief Digital Officer
City of Rotterdam, The Netherlands

FARUK YUSUF YABO
Permanent Secretary, Special Duties Office
Civil Service of the Federation, Nigeria

DAOUEDA GUEYE
Vice Mayor for Technology
City of Dakar, Senegal
FEATURED SPEAKERS

ALEX DADEY  
Executive Chairman  
KGL Group, Ghana

RAY JOHNSON  
CEO  
Technology Innovation Institute, UAE

JEROME HENIQUE  
CEO  
Orange, France

KEVIN OKEYEYE  
CEO  
Springfield Energy, Ghana

JACK SELBY  
Managing Director  
Thiel Capital, USA

FADI PHARAON  
CEO MEA  
Ericsson, UAE

HONG-ENG KOH  
Global Chief, Public Services Industry  
Huawei, China

SIMON SEE  
AI Global Head  
Nvidia, Singapore

GEORGE NJUGUNA  
CIO  
Safaricom, Kenya

MOHAMMED LAMINE CONTE  
Vice Governor  
Central Bank of Guinea, Guinea
FEATURED SPEAKERS

ALICIA LEVINE
COO
Chipper Cash, USA

BERTRAND LEVY
Co-Founder & COO
The Sandbox, France

JEREMY HODARA
Co-Founder & Former CEO
Jumia, France

MOUNIR NAKHLA
Founder & CEO
MNT-Halan, Egypt

MELVYN LUBEKA
Founder & Director
Go1, USA

RODRIGO ALLIER
Global Vice President
Glovo, Spain

TIDJANE DEME
General Partner
Partech Capital, Senegal

DAVID VAN DIJK
Partner
European Investment Bank (Boost Africa), The Netherlands

KYANE KASSIRI
Partner
Ralicap, Tunisia

ZIAD OUESTLATI
Founding Partner
AfricInvest, USA
CONFIRMED SPEAKERS

SHAIKH SALMAN BIN MOHAMMED AL KHALIFA
CEO
National Center for Cybersecurity, Bahrain

MOHAMED HAFEZ
Group CISO
Central Bank of Egypt, Egypt

TOMIWA ALADEKOMO
CEO
Big Cabal (Tech Cabal), Nigeria

PASCAL MURASIRA
Mid East Africa
Kigali, Rwanda

TAKUMA TERAKUBO
CEO & General Partner
Uncovered Fund Inc, Japan

ZACHARIA GEORGE
Managing Partner
Launch Africa Ventures, South Africa

HEMA VALLABH
Partner
Finex Ventures, South Africa

BEN MARREL
CEO & Founding Partner
Breega, France

SATOSHI SHINADA
Co-Founder & Director
Kepple Africa Ventures, Nigeria

DANIEL YU
Founder
Wasoko, Tanzania

MOHAMED OKASHA
Founder & GP
Dianapitch Egypti Venture, Egypt

KONSTANTIN HAPKE MEYER
Investment Manager
Catalyst Fund, Singapore

AARON FU
Partner
Sevotris, Portugal

NELSON JUMA
Group CISO
I&M Group, Kenya

OLABODE OGUNDELE
CISO
Vox Telecom, South Africa

ORHAN OSMANI
Senior Cybersecurity Coordinator
ITU, Switzerland

UNGUEC STEPHEN KANG
Assistant Director for Cybersecurity
National Communication Authority, South Sudan

EMMANUEL AGAH
Head, Law Enforcement Liaison Unit
Cyber Security Authority, Ghana

WESSAM MAHER
CISRO
The American University in Cairo, Egypt

ASHIM EGUJOBI
Managing Partner
Octerra Capital, Nigeria

BERLA MUNDI
TV Host
TV3, Ghana

HANY EMAD
Director
SME, VC & Investment sector, Central Sector, MSMEDA, Egypt

MAREME DIENG
Africa Lead
500 Global, Spain

CHARLES SHYAKA
General Manager
250 Startups, Rwanda

SHRUTI CHANDRASEKHAR
Regional Lead Africa
IITC, Kenya

SIDI SACCOH
Ecosystem Expert
ThePitchRoomAfrica, UK

MARK KLEYNER
Founder
Dream VC, UK
GLOBAL TECH LEADERS EXPANDING MARKET REACH WITH GITEX AFRICA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Autodesk</th>
<th>AMSERG</th>
<th>Barracuda</th>
<th>Cisco</th>
<th>Citrix</th>
<th>Commvault</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Epson</td>
<td>Dell</td>
<td>Datwyler</td>
<td>DP World</td>
<td>FBB</td>
<td>Fusion Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewlett Packard Enterprise</td>
<td>Honeywell</td>
<td>Jabra GN</td>
<td>Lenovo</td>
<td>Redington</td>
<td>Ribatis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ManageEngine</td>
<td>Mitsumi Distribution</td>
<td>Munisys</td>
<td>Shure</td>
<td>Stulz</td>
<td>Tp-link</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maroc Datacenter</td>
<td>Micro Focus</td>
<td>Mindware</td>
<td>Rubrik</td>
<td>Zen Networks</td>
<td>Zoho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NORTH STAR AFRICA
THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THE REAL CHANGEMAKERS
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go there

gitexafrica.com